CIRCULAR


Applications are invited from HM/AEO/Senior Instructors of HTTI/RILT/HSAs of Departmental High Schools/TTIs having 12 years of minimum service as graduate HSA or in the equated category and with the following educational qualifications for appointment as Chief Instructor, RILT, Trivandrum on Scale of Pay Rs. 20740-36140.

Qualifications

1. M.A. Degree in Hindi I or II Class

2. Five years experience in teaching Hindi in Secondary class either before or after taking Post Graduate Degree.
(In the absence of qualified hands for appointment by transfer from among the Headmaster of Departmental High Schools/Training Schools/Assistant Educational Officers appointment will be made by transfer from among the Senior Instructors of Hindi Teachers Training Institutes/High Schools and Training Schools having 12 years minimum service as Graduate High School Assistant or in the equated category)

Desirable: M.Ed Degree.
Desirable

M.Ed Degree

Persons in the cadre of HM/AEO/HSAs/Senior Instructors in HTTI/RILT/TTI having the above qualifications may send their applications (Proforma enclosed) along with this office with the certificate of the head of institutions so as to reach this office on or before 30/04/2016 together with a photocopy of the MA Degree certificate. Belated or incomplete applications will not be entertained on any account. The case of qualified HSAs will be considered according to seniority in the absence of regular promotees (HM/AEOs).

[Signature]

Ushakumari, V.S
Senior Administrative Officer
For the Director of Public Instruction

To

1. All Deputy Director of Education. They are requested to circulate this communication to all HS/TTIs within the time limit
2. The Chief Instructor, RILT Thiruvananthapuram/HTTI, Ramavarmapuram, Thrissur
3. All DIET Principals
4. All District Educational Officers. They will give vide publicity for this Circular among HM/AEO’s